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ïnterview i,¡ith J. M. Fggleston
3/rt+/68

In the spring of I)JB, when f got back to Langley Research Center
t *¡ illñ¿-t4from Princeton, r found. that I el-ements €*æåÐv were d.esigning

reentry vehicle concepts.- The J contend.ers were Max Fa$etts back-
- {*{'t'r¡ Æt

wardy reentry vehicle, @ Eggers I seni-flying forward.-facing reentry

vehicle, and. flewitt Philtips t (for whon r worked.) variabre-geometry

winged. reentry vehicle" The Phill-Í.ps I vehicle looked. very nuch l-ike

a Dynasoar and. reentered" und.er the same principles as Maxts vehicle" ït

had- sort of a curved- bottom and. was a high d.rag d-evice which, when

it got to subsonic speed"s, would piteh over and. actually g1id.e to

a land.ing" !'ie nay see more of that vehicle yet. ft was then, however, a

l-ittle too ad.vanced.. After nany arguments and. technical d-iscussions

and presentations, Maxts vehicfe concept won out.

As I say, f was in the branch head-ed. by Hewett PhiJ-J-ips" The

assistant branch head. was Chuck Matthews and. Sig Sjorberg, Chrís Kraft,

Don Cheatham, Bob Chilton, Harold. Johnson, and- Por"by Brown lrere among

the l-6-17 branch members supporting our position in the argument"

Even after we l-ost out in the reentry vehicle competÍtÍ.on, many of

us stiLl were actively interested., and- after the fornation of the STG,
'Ììt.a.$t ¡,rs ,i ti'rn i'í

Chucknand. Chrisovent over to the new organization" f d.id. not"

lühil-e wel,rere stitl looking at these J types of reentry vehicles,

because they applied. d.ifferent kind.s of d.eceleration force on the

astronaut, I put together a simulation program to be run at the

JohnsviLl-e Centrifuge to simul-ate the d-eceleration l-oad.s. These[ø
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three d.ifferent types of vehicl-es had. the chest to back or i¡¡hat was

l-ater referred" to as the "eye'oal-ls inttforce, for Maxts vehicle; the
I'eyeballs out" force, for Eggers vehicle; and. the tteyebalrs d.own" type

of force for the PhilJ-ips type of vehicle" r think it was in early

1959, that T ran this progra-Tn, and. I used. as ny subjects a group of

pilots: 3 from Air Force, 3 from the Navy, J from Ames, and ErLward.s

F]íght Research centers and. 2 or I fron Langley. one of my subjects

lras a young Marinþ najor named. John Glenn" This was the first

reentry simu-l-ation test that was run ful-l-scale an¿ älosed.-l-oop'r

, in a centrifuge with the pilot actually having control over the
*+r¡-,.Í^l-t I

^ 
spacecraft"

Jack Heberlig was then in a l-iaison role between srG and.

JohnsviU-e tests where the Mercury capsule simuJ-ation tests r,¡ere

being t.rn nop"rr-1oop"' Astronauts had ;¿f5""" picked.,g-.instead.,

a preprosr#å profile was run.wr:.ich """1þ"*.a"u:; n.n"r ,nu
t''' f"(t 'the centrifuge used. this C pa*tær. The subjects Íncl-ud"ed. d.octors,

psychologists, etco

whÍre ,"nrflfJ!''nerfornrng this simur-atÍon, which attempted. to
d.etermi.ne hov wel-l a ere[rman cou-]-d. control his spacecraft und.er the

reentry cond.iti-ons inposed. by each of these vehicl-es, the announcement

appeared- in the paper that there was going to be a ca]-l- for astronaüts.

r remember John mentioning that he thought he woul-d. apply and" he d.id.

the fol-l-owing week when he returned. to i,fashington where he was

attached" to a unit.

Doing things like thisrwhich were Ín support of Mercury and.

other stud-ies, r worked. fairly closely with the Mercury group and.

(.,

,r\o
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to an even greater d-egree with the ApoJ.lo group because there wasntt

too much control- and- trajectory work left to be d"one by them for

Mercury, and- there ï/ere nany competent people to d"o it, an¡rway.

Those of us who were in the Flight Mechanies and. Flight Dynamjcs

Group at Langley turned. our attention more to the next generation

spacecraft and. vorked. primarily on the rend-ezvous techniques that

were to be used. later in Genini" e+¡,q*ry W *"r#y concerned.

^r,¡ith lunar rend.ezvous, and we d.id. a great d.eal of the early work

required- to make the d"ecision to go with the l-unar orbit rend"ezvous.
$.-.,.û¿t' !;14^Y

I transferred. to STG just after it became MSC, in 6earäì¿i9éa:,

joining Chuck Matthewst organization. Shortly after the formation

of MSC, the Center \,'/as reorganized and. Max Faget \4ras announced. as the

Assistant Director for Research and. Development. Chuck Mathews was

moved from the Operations Divisionrwhich he had. head.ed up until then,

to Chief¡l of the Spacecraft Research Division. [hat word. "research"

r47as a.carryover from our Langley d.ays. In I)@, Eugh Dryd-en, then

Associate Ad.ministrator visited. Houston, and going around. visiting

these new organizations, he continually encountered. the word. "research"

in the title of organizations" He said- ¡lul,ooX, you are not d.oÍng

research d-own here: Xou are su.pposed. to fJ-y a nanned- spacecraft -

research is d-one at Langlel, Lewis, and- Amesl-and- tol-d- then to change

those names. So after l-ess than I year after r^re l/ere formed., we had.

our name .changed and Maxrs organization became Engineering and- Develop-

ment and. our d.ivision became the Spacecraft Technology Division"

Max had. 4 ¿ivisions at that time, one of vhich had. not been staffed. yet"

It was eall-ed. Space Physics Division and" in aceordance with Dryd-enrs

i-nstrrrctions, it was renamed. the Space Ervironment Division. Thatrs
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;
/:) how we lost the name research, science and. that sort of thÍng unti]-

l¡,,¿ NASA mad.e a major policy d.ecision to put science at this Center."

't"l'f'tt{'''That same d.ivision later evol-ved. as the space sciences Division þ
---'^',{ ,'¡f . i.i nt¿l '' * 

*l^lî¡ i
the Spaee Sciences^Directorate. But it got Sæirfl_ Ln L)@."

tì\

The Apollo Program infl-uenced. the Centerrs institutional-

nrouru**nu' d-id- Mercury, because it created. a subsystem manager

arrangement which required. E&D to create d.ívisions for each technj-cal-

area. Before that, the spacecraft rechnology Division contained-

within it al-nost the entire capability for d-oing the d.evelopment of a

spacecraft" This d-ivision incorporated. the major functions of the

Guid.ance and. Control DivÍsion, and. the Structures Divisiono as weLl

as most of the d.esign capabÍlity in the center. A fourth area ïras

missions-orj-ented- and. l-ooked" at the total- space vehicle" ft was this
¡{..ì,'.'-,r .

.8sãrP that persuaded- Gil-ru.th and- Von Braun and later NASA Head.quarters

that the rend-ezvous node was the best of the atternatives " I
l'/'.^ |

That first year we ïrere l-ocated- in the Rich Build.ing. +! was an

j.nteresting experience in itsel-f. hle stayed. in the Rich Build.ing

throughout the entire year of r)&., ,The year was end-ed. by our having
l4'\/ LrlYt

finished. contract negotiations with GAÐnand. d.efinition of r,¿hat GAÐ

was to d-o. In early L963, Chuck r¡as nad-e Max's d-eputy" Max moved"

rne over to i¿hat was then the space Environment Division to head. up

that d.ivision. f was Assistant Division Chief over only a hand"ful- of

people, (tess than J2) who d.i-d.ntt fit into any other organization.
it,:-c.o.o {r/ :-:

fhey were put in here to d-evelop a ner,/ capability which \,rasÁspace

environment d-efinition. There wasntt a d.ivision chief for a number

..r ì

i.:i 'ri

of years untíl- after stoneyts d.ivision r^/as for¡red." l{hen Jim F,Lms
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{,.r.{rr)'r-
came to the Center: f Ë¡ldËr that he was brought in to reorganize Ú

Í-t tYl:t" "

the Apollo Program^ ft was und.er hÍm that the concept of the subsystem

nanagers was developed, and in d.evetoping that concept a major change

was made in Maxrs directorate in that the 4 d.ivisions that he then

had.: the Spaceeraft Research Division, the Space Environment Division,

SÐD, and Crew Systems Division I47as reorganized" At that time Barry

Graves had- a dÍrectorate that was al-most a duplicate of Max Fagetrs in

certain areas. These two directorates were fater combined. and. the

d.ivisions r¿ere broken out accord.ing to technicaf orientation. The

Structures and Mechanics DivÍsion was formed. out of part of Al-eckrs

Division and- 3ob VaJ-ets braneh from Spacecraft Technology Division.

Guidance and Control was broken out as a separate division, etc", for a

totat of B to p d-ivisions. fhe Space Environment Division whÍch was

combined" with rennants of the Spacecraft fechnology Division and renamed

the Ad.vanced Spacecraft Technology Division (ttre onJ-y portíon that was

ú r ,1, q; t ¡.i,t 1.¡ ¡,, r,; ;
teft of it i,qas a d.esienncapd¡titity) .

T think one of the most important rnajor policy d"ecisions but

one that rnaybe Max Faget sort of regrets nolv, lJas his d-ecision back in

L96L to create the Space Physies Division" His thinking on that was that

we were going into a new environment where there Ïtere a l-ot of things

we d-id.ntt knol'r about and- they may not be as bad- as some people painted.

them. but we better find- out about them" We had. run into a little bit
' 

f''l !4'ç+n*¿

of this early j-n the Mercury Program when the people who knew about the
À

.11 
\

zlL
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Van Allen belt and- rad.iatÍon waved their arrns and- cried d.oomsd-ay, and.

people r,¡ho knew about the meteoroid showers d.id- the same. Of course

as r,/e fou¡d. out in Mercury, these werenrt real}y problems" However,

he recognized. that with the Apollo Program going to the moon, we were

going to run into a great d-eal more problems and some of these

enviror¡nental problems wou-l-d become very important" The situTtion at
irrl o

that tine was that we had. a number of prominent scientists -and:'eac?r
.,t*4.j,..t 

- ltf ^ ,/r* þLa,.,:t*,t,
¿¡¡s predicting various characteristics çi the moon and in iâ intetp#Þ

-¿'- -rt 
- ê d(

environment--such as the solar radiatlon effects and meteoroid-s--

but rarely d.id- any two of them agree on any d-etail-s. This d.lsagreement

by people who were obviously extremely r¡ell--informed. and- well-ed"ucated"

had- to be based. on a lack of information. However Ì/e recognized we

wouJ-d-nrt get much more informatÍon and- somebod.y had. to make a d-ecision

as _to which one of these people were right and to quantitize information
il.¿{-

so-the s'pacecraft coutd. be designed. to land on the moon" This is why
À-

Max created- a science-oriented" d"ivision. Unfortunately ve d.id.nrt

have any great scientist who wouJ-d. take the job of attempting to put

this scanty and- often d.ivergent information together into a usable forn.

So we gathered. together the people r,¿ho I guess you would call fools, be-

cause they were wilting to tread. where wisemen would. not. We had.

'(
Jerry Mod.isette. who knew nothing about space radiation but had"À r,l {'"*"çÅtç¡
worked. in high temperature radiations for PARDnand hd was wiJ.ting

to glve the fietd. of space radiation a try. !'le had. Page Burbank

who had. worked. in optics back in the unitary wind tunnef at Langley

I vt-/*¿
t ' ¡u¡r t' rv¡-l"1 {.*-, /,*, ¡tltk- l.r'-*'.- f;'. f*'"',' '" "'.{; /f .* Å,;o,.rao)
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trying to photograph objects travelling at very high speed.s, shock

lraves, aTc jets, and- things of that sort. So he d.id.nrt feel out of

place attenpting to get into world- of meteoroids vhich were also

objects travel-l-ing at great speeds and. which were subject to measure-

ment by optics--photography of meteor showers, etc. These were the

kind. of people we staffed. this d.ivision with and. it was the best

'çve had at the time" They have subsequently d.eveloped into very

competent people ín their areas. We also had another od.d-ball ín the

sense that he d.id. not fit into any other technical area of the Center"

ThÍs was John Dornbach. He was a cartographer, who had. been assigned
ftr,!"Â:É.

by the.Air Force Aeronautical- Chart and. fnfornation Center as l-j"aisonA ¡{.u
to MSC to d.iscover what MSC persor¡rel- wanted- in the way of maps. John

i
then woul-d. convert those need.s into cartographic d.efÍnition so that

ACIC coul-d. provide maps for Project Mercury. ft r,¡as apparent that

l¡e were going to need this capability for a long time so John was

i.b
enployed. by Max, Ee also was one of a kind. at

up in this d.ivision in the area of Cartographic

the Centçr. and. end.ed"

fL"l,,, fu ' f<_,tr,å4#rs and Surface
?A

('

Anal-ysis. We al-so hired. a ferv geologists because it was obvious

that we had. to have some geological interpretation of the lunar

surface" About the onJ.y geologists we coui-d" get at that time were

one or two fel-lows who hadnrt finished. their PHD, although we were

subsequently fortunate enough to get several brand new PHD graduates"
l)É,

One of the first of these was Ted Foss. They evaluated. the lunar
f\

surface theories of-,scientists and reconnended. to MSC Bersonnef which
I {.r"¡

of the scientj.sts xe+d believed. to be right in what d-etails and. vhich
À
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of them were bel-ieved- to be wrong in what d.etail-s. ft was from

thi
çtu.f
d'-group that a space environment d.efinition evol-ved. which was

¡\"
subsequently used. by the Apollo Spacecraft Project Office in the

selection of Apollo land.ing sites. Also thj.s was the group that

d.efined. the probable meteoroid. and. rad.iation environ¡nent which

gave us some assurance that the spacecraft structure would. serve as

a safe protective shell- agaÍnst meteoroid- penetration with a hÍgh

d.egree of probability and. that that same command. mod"u-l-e shel-l r,¡ouJ-d.

provid"e ad.equate radiation protection agai.nst sol-ar flares. fhis

gave us a great d.eal of confidence and. enabled. us to proceed. with

d.etail-ed. hard-ware d.esign and. operations proced.ure d.efinition for the

Apollo Program" IrIe subsequently found. that our pred-iction of the
{

probable nature of the lunar, surface was pretty good." We d-id. not

expect to find. the d.eep d.ust that Thonas Gold. then pred.icted.. Our

pred-ictions of bearing strength have turned- out to be very good.

if the experience of unnanned. l-unar land-ings is any criterium.

Having gotten a fairly good- hand.fe on the expected. space

environrnent and. the factors which would. affect the l-unar tand.ing site, this

d.ata was then turned- over to ChrÍs Kraft and. the nlssion profile as

it is tod-ay has been strongly influenced- by these consid.erations"

I¡fe next turned. our attention to l-unar surface experiments.

lüe had- already been involved. in photographíc experiments ín Mercury

and. between Mereury and- Gemini r¡e attempted. to set up some proced.ures

for hand.Iing experiments on Ge¡r-ini" The reason that the Space Environ-

ment Division beeame involved- was that we prepared" a mrmber of experi-

ments d-esigned. to measure the space environment. rn fact, virtually

,\,

t:

,(î" ßt¿ l''¿+oL

[tþ,*t.t i
tvX,r!t

l, {c.r,lt ,, ,¿¿"ç ¡*n-{,..rltr r-.* o-'*(. },.$,{)ú¿r 4-..,-t-lf &tvt,z./""t;¡tr'rn !'L
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al-l- of the engineering experiments developed. within NASA and flown

on Gemini were initiated. by this d.ivisíon" (ttrere llere a mmber of

Air Force experiments flown on Gemini missions that d.id. the same

thing). Since nobod.y else volunteered, we assumed. the responsibility

for early d.ef inition of lunar surface experiments. l,rle developed

the concept of what is now calfed. AISP (Apollo Lunar Surface

Experiment Package).
'r r i : I { t.

tj-
ì./ I

4t 
'..

*o-ernetr¡r- lle d.ecid.ed. to use ainfd ÇA) unit as a poîIer source.

A subsystems nanagement arrangement d.eveloped. for that particular

experiment package at that time, but it l/as not executed- until- what

vas subsequently called" UPO (Þcperiment Program Office) was

established. Ín mið,-L965" This early work and. the early contracts
?.l"a*.*- ..¿ Å--

for experiments d.uring 1964 and- I)6) were {Ë frõm the Space Environ-
¿'

ment Division"

The early work at the Center i.n rthat woul-d- now be cal-Ied.

space science experiments occurred. d.uring this period.. It was,

in a sense ours by d-efault because Headquarters hadnrt d-ecid.ed. how

to go about getting outsíde investigators into the picture and- it vas

obvious that we lreren't going to make our timetable unl-ess the Center

started d.oing sone of the early work" lüe J-et one contract with

Head.quarterrs blessing and funding, and a lot of our experience

was gained- in this period., Certainly the spacecraft d.esign which

includ-ed- these experiments was frozen then. lhe eoncept of how rnany

pound.s and. how many cubic feet of space were to be allocated. in the

connand. module for the boxes l,rere al-] fixed. prior to the fornation

of üP0.
, t' -', J)

tfit i'z 5

''r'ìv'---' "-' - í

f r ,'tt t,|^.;,

å. 'l', .'"- 1.i,¡-n-'"-,I.t ,, tn""--"
ré'. i tr ' r'i'- 

9* }^ y''.:r-' *'tr;'
fr ç:, í li iLa 't
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The fornation of ÐCPO was a najor policy d.eci-sion at the Center.

lle had. been trying somewhat unsuccessfully to retroflt experiments

i-nto spacecraft not d.esigned. for them, namely Mercury and Gemini"

This entailed- working through the project or program office here

in the Center and. working with the contractor" Norm Foster had. been

invol-ved. in the Gemini Program Office and. Bill Arm,strong in Tlight

Crew Operations, and- we had- been j.nvolved- in the technical sid.e of it"

Thus, three Center el-ements were trying to find. a way to get the job

d.one. The working relationships were not clear cut. So between

Mercury and. Genini we set up a separate ind.ependent experiments

groupo Bill- Armstrong was puJ-led. out of the Flight Crew Support

Division and- put into Stoneyrs Division along with several- other people

and. they liere supposed. to work under me" Functionalty it d.id.nrt quite

work out that way, but it at feast put two of the groups und"er the

same roof u Norm Foster stayed. on in the Gemini Progra,in Office and.

served- as our Ínterface there. After one or two of the Gemini flights

ÐCPO was formed" which puJ-led. together al-l of these elements includ.ing

Norm Foster, into one central- office which hand.led. experiment integration

and. management und.er the d.irection of Bob Pil-and.. Since Bob came

{pur,-<.A l}¿r.;*S
from a project office, he knew how to work with them-and- knew how

.U^^,trl ,'¡,1,,t u) ^to work with contractors through theS ''|"

aI mr
fhat was ni..:ð,-L965" T left the picture for a lear^at that

point. That picture d"id"nrt change too much while f was gone, except

that in early L966, the d-ecision was mad.e to break out what was later
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d.esignated- the Space Sciences Divisíon as a separate entity and- to

put it tæ und.er Bob Piland.. So he head.ed. up both ffiPO and. Space

Seiences Division" There was a very good reason for this from a

rnanagement point of view. .æ fiie scíentists who d"eveloped. the

experiments and. the engineers who integrated" them into the spacecraft

need.ed. to work closely together in ord.er to work effectively" Putting

them under one functional- head. helped.; however, they were remotely

located. from each other and- the conmunications that we hoped. for

never really naterial-ized.. That fund.amental principle is still observed-

in what is now the Science and. Applications Directorate in that hal-f

the elements are engineer-, implementation-, and- hard.ware-oriented-

and the other half of the d.irectorate is scientifically oriented-"

The intent is to rnaintain a close working relationship between these

two groupsrboth of which are necessary to experiment operation"

fn L)& a proposal had- been mad.e for a build.ing to hand-l-e the

space physics groups here at the Center. ft was turned" d.own in that

particutar C of F bud-get" fn L963, we again subnitted. it (that

woul-d have been tine L)6\ C of F bud.get), and. after a number of cl-ose

i'
call-s^ was approved. Build.ing 3l- it was to be, and. it was very hard" >À *- t w .

fu.c r(¡.,_* li.\.t.:(.. . tt
to d.efine t¡haL it was going to èÊ" I think it was cal-l-ed. Lunar and.

^ ,\-
Earth Scienceslt-- gome'such glamorous name which tied. it to Apollo.

fn it we "pl-anned" to d.o research in support of Apollo such as on rad.iation

and" meteoroid.s. Tod-alrthat is exactly what it is used for" It is

fairly close to what we said we need.ed."'

Ñolnr" was a highl-y specialized. build.ing. A meteoroid" gun was
l.

built into it" It al-so contaj.ned. a nirmber of geological- laboratories,

b

t't,(¿
Ð¿

T,},.J
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WÂ specíalized. optical d-evices, and- a seismic pier"

We had. extremely rough sled-d.ing convincing people that these lrere

necessary. Scj-ence in the Manned Spacecraft Center in those d"ays

was almost a d-irty lrord and it took a great d.eal of persevera"""ii.,.::],i,.v

the part of Max and. qyself i,¡ho bel-ieved. in it to get it approved." 1,6'
,'',' Ili¡ il''," ' tÀ- Jr-fC.'--: ¡\

nad.e a najor impact by proposing that tW facílity was going to be¡\¡Â
required. i-n ord.er to handle the samples that were going to come back

./'t {
./1-l

tl.,í
from the lunar surface, "This concept was first proposed. by Dr.

i,t!' ,,Ll' l'
Elbert King and Don FJ-ory,.w# were working for Dr. Foss at the time.

don-.'',i È-

The two of them proposed that when the samples were back from the

l-unar surface it woul-d- be necessary to have some place to hand-le

them. We were not aware of quarantine requirements at that time,

and. we I^iere proposing Ít purely on a scientific basis. Those l-unar

rocks would. be extremely valuable and some earfy analysis woul-d- have

to be d"one on them. Ïüe coul-d.nrt split them up and. send. them all over

the country because each one r^ras unique unto itself and. we d.id.nrt

want to d.estroy it by breaking it into pieces" I thought the proposal

had- a great d.eaJ- of merit and. recornnend.ed- it to Max" Although he had"

some reservations as to how large this facility shouJ.d. be, Max supported-

the id.ea and. put Jim Mclane to work on trying to scope this thing to the

right size. I should. mention that what îre were talking about at that

time was about L/)+ of what we are tatking about now and. even then it

was thought to be too big. We presented. the proposal to Dr. GiJ.nith
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and" T regret to say he thought rve were a bunch of nuts the first

time. Max sinply could.ntt understand. why Dr. Gilruth coul-d.nrt see

it. But we d-ecid.ed. it was important enough that we woul-d. try again,

so he had. Jim Mclane chrrrgdtne size of it. We shrunk it a l-ittl-e bit

and. ve again tried- to show the justification.

At about this time something occurred. that helped. us. f think
j-t was about at that tine that the issue of quarantine becarne

important. The National Acad.emy of Sciences had. recommend.ed---but the

report had-ntt been releusudyet--that the astronauts be quarantined-

for I month. I was informed. of this whil-e at head.quarters attend.ing a

meeting on this receiving laboratory" when r returned- to the Center

I asked- for a meeting with the assistant d.irectors and. Dr. Gilruth

and. reported. this fact. Their reactions were unifornJ.y one of

incred.u-l-ity--nobod.y could. d.o that--surely they must be jestingj Then

their comments became d.erisive--the scientists coul-d- recommend. that

but it was completely impractical. I pointed. out that they had some

teeth in theÍr proposal as the Publ-ic Heal-th Service had been given the

responsibility by the Presid.ent for i.nsuring this. The Public Health

Service had. ind-icated. it woul-d. probably exercise this right in this

case, and" if they d"ecid.ed- to d-o so, we would. probably have to work out a

reasonabl-e compronise with them"

After this meeting we gave Dr. Gil-ruth a second. presentation on

this faciJ.ity and. tried. to shape it more to a form that wouJ-d. appeal

to him" He gave sort of a tacit approval to includ-ing it in the

bud"get. Shortly thereafter the environmental quarantíne cond.itÍons i^rere
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imposed on the Apollo nission, and. the size of the buil-d.ing grev

greatly. It generated a certain anount of support by vírtue of the

fact that a quarantine was necessary"

lhis bu:ild.ing evolved at a series of subsequent meetings with

Harry Hess of Princeton, who had been appointed. by Mr. I,febb to d-ecid.e

if the build"ing really shoul-d. be built, and. if it shouJ-d. be at Houston

or at some of the other Centers, and roughly what size it shoul-d- be.

I particularly remember the meetj-ng with Harry Hess because

there l/ere several forces in play at the time that i,,/e recognized. as

competition but d.Íd.nrt know exactly how to hand.l-e then. One was

an ind.ivid.ual from USGS on assignment at NASA Head.quarters, a geo-
cHAO

chemist by the name of Dr. Ed. Chou" He was making a very strong

effort from within NASA to have the funar receiving laboratory assigned-

to the USGS, preferably at FJ-agstaff where the geologieal interests

woul-d. operate it. He wes extremely d.angerous to our objectives because

although he was a USGS roan he seemed to speak as though he were

working for NASA" Also God-d-ard Space Flight Center had" sud-d.enly

d.ecid"ed- that maybe such a facility shouJ-d. be located- at God.d.ard. along
" l¿l¿ f*,*-,*.{.i "

with other facilities they wanted." They mad-e an inltial attempt to
^be consj-d.ered. for having the funar receiving laboratory put therç

however, it never was an extremely strong pitch" E\rery university in

the country al.so wanted. to have it near them, and. they jointly

questioned. the wisd.om of locating it at the Manned Spacecraft Center"

However, it woul-d. have been a real d.og fight for any'one university

to have gotten ít, as they couJ-d.nrt get agreement among themselves.
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I think the d.ecid"ing factor was the fact that the crew was going

to have to be in quarantine. Obviously if the creÏ¡ r^ras in quarantine,

it would. be more d-esirabl-e to have these facil-ities ín one place, and.

it mad.e sense for NISC to have it. We i.nsisted- we need.ed. the information

from these rocks quiclcly in ord.er to prepare for the next rnission

which would" probably be conlng d.own the line within 6 months. lfe

d.id-nrt have tine to go out and. spread. this stuff around the country

and- stil-l- get the feed-back that we required- for the next mission.

Although f was famil-iar with al-l of the experiments, I guess

the one f remember the best is the one that was d-eveloped- first for

Gerrini. This was a d.evice d-eveloped. by Jerry Mod.isette which was

d.esigned- to measure the static d-ischarge build.up on a spacecraft.
tv| s(. * Í

Ithinkitwasd.esignated-asFÏF,whichwasthecategorywe

used. at that tine. When an airplane flies through air at even a

mod.erate speed it build.s up a static charge - like a cond.enser - and-

all of a sudden it is d-ischarged.. This can be very d.isturbing to

passengers as ¡rrell as setts d-angerous. For this reason if you look
/

on most airplanes you will see littl-e cord.s or discharge lines off the

trailing ed.ge of the wings. These little cords are designed. to get

rid- of thís static charge by d.ischarging it into the wake rather than

causing arcing on the airplane itsel-f. The same principle arose

d.uring the Mercury d.ays when the very high velocity arc jets were

d.eveloped." In putting mod.el-s into these jets it was noticed. in a

number of areas, large d-ischarges occurred. across them, particularly

in a l-ow vacullm condition, because that was the cond"ition we were
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concerned. with Ín space" trrle werentt too concerned. with atmospheric

d.iseharges although incÍd.entally, Marshall vas--they wanted. to put

a si¡r-ll-ar d-evice on the launch vehicl-e to see if it occumed. d-uring

l-aunch. It was suspected as the cause of the l-oss of several unmanned.

spacecraft in this time period." An arc, if it occurred. between the

two stages as they separated., or wÍthin a =Éff fxactio{of a second.

after they separated could. be extremely d.angerous. Suppose a spacecraft

in orbit buil-d.s up a charge and. then a rend.ezvous is attempted_--

with two spacecraft very close together with d-ifferent charges on

them, a tremend.ous d"ischarge could. occur just before d.ocking which

night d"estroy all onboard. systems. Because the problem was extremely

eomplex in an analytical sense, it was almost impossible to hand.le it

analytically with any assurancei therefore at the request of the Genini

office and. fund"ed. by the Genini office, we d.esigned- and. had- buitt a d"evice

for measuring static charge build-up and- d.ischarge on a spacecraft.

It told. us that we l^rere not going to have a najor problem in rend.ezvous

in space because if any eharge built up on the spacecraft, it teaked.

off extremely rapid-ly in space. ft i¡as not retained as in a cond.enser.

Since there wouJ-d. not be any massive amount of charge strength

build.up on the spacecraft, the rend.ezvous wouJ-d. be safe.

lrle had. a number of other experiments, of course. The rad-iation

d-osimeters and" various rad.iat ion spectro¡reters being d-eveloped. for

Apollo were tested. as experíments on the Geninj- spacecraft by this

group of people in the Rad"iation and- Field.s Branch, now part of the

Space Physics Division.
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